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Lot

Description

1

Original Shiwan Handmade Figure 4280 - Stunning fully handmade original Shiwan porcelain figure, with intricate detailing throughout
the piece. A blue glaze has been skilfully applied to add to the aesthetic of this work of art. . H: 25cm W: 26cm D: 23cm ---- Condition:
New Lo ...[more]

2

Hand Sculptured Porcelain Art Lady 4281 - Beautiful porcelain female art figure that is fully hand sculptured and painted with great
detail, a truly special piece. . H: 39cm W: 23cm D: 21cm ---- Condition: New Location: EH21 Shipment: Collect & Deliver ____ ...[more]

3

Hand Sculptured Porcelain Art Lady 4282 - Beautiful porcelain female art figure that is fully hand sculptured and painted with great
detail, a truly special piece. . H: 41cm W: 18cm D: 24cm ---- Condition: New Location: EH21 Shipment: Collect & Deliver ____ ...[more]

4

Handmade Shiwan Horse 4095 - Intricately detailed handmade porcelain figure of a horse with an amazing glazed and crackled finish. .
H: 41cm W: 45cm D: 20cm ---- Condition: New Location: EH21 Shipment: Collect & Deliver ____ REF 1507

5

20" Hand carved Oriental Wooden Buddha 4121 - Amazing wooden Buddha that is fully hand carved from one piece of wood with
precise detailing. A very special piece, showing the carvers skilled work. . H: 52cm W: 23cm D: 21cm ---- Condition: New Location:
EH21 Shipment: Col ...[more]

6

Rare Original Handmade Porcelain Art Vase 4110 - A stunning porcelain art vase that has been painted with a unique female figure
design. This beautiful oval shaped vase has been very skilfully made and the glazing work is superb. . H: 30cm W: 35cm D: 10cm ---Condition: New L ...[more]

7

Hand Sculptured Porcelain Bowl 4283 - Wonderful hand sculptured bowl that has been crafted from porcelain and finished with detailed
floral painting. This stunning bowl has a unique and interesting scalloped shape and is beautifully glazed. A fabulous piece of porcelain
art. . H: 19cm W: 50c ...[more]

8

18"" Carved Marble Guan Yin Figure 4213 - Fully hand carved stunning marble Guan Yin that has remarkably fine detailing all across
the piece. This can be seen in the necklace and her face specifically. Does have a slight colour grading to the marble due to the age and
a rubbing mark on her ha ...[more]

9

Beautiful Hand Painted Original Porcelain Bowl 4284 - Beautiful oriental bowl that has been crafted out of porcelain and finished with a
stunning floral and bird hand painted design. Chinese writing around the perimeter of the bowl has also been hand painted. . H: 13cm
W: 40cm D: 40cm - ...[more]

10

2ft High Hand Sculptured Shiwan Goddess 4285 - Wonderful tall Shiwan goddess figure that is fully handmade. The piece has been
finely detailed throughout with small Buddha's in the body of the figure.. H: 70cm W: 12cm D: 12cm ---- Condition: New Location: EH21
Shipment: ...[more]

11

Large Jade Stone Carved Dragon Boat 4286 - Stunning fully hand carved Jade stone boat with fine detailing. The piece has been
carved with a dragon design across the boat. Supplied with wooden plinth. H: 55cm W: 60cm D: 14cm ---- Condition: New Location:
EH21 Shipment: Co ...[more]

12

Completely Handmade Porcelain Art Vase 4257 - An amazing unique piece of oriental art. This vase that has been handmade using
solid panels of porcelain and hand painted in a beautiful floral design. Has a 3 hole opening at the top and is beautifully glazed. A
wonderful piece of porcelain art. ...[more]

13

Large 24"" Original Handmade Shiwan Figure 4287 - Incredible original Shiwan figure that has been completely handmade with
stunningly intricate details. See the beard or facial features for the amazing detail. The cloak has a very skilful crackle finish giving a
beautiful aesthetic to this la ...[more]

14

3ft Stunning Hand carved Wooden Oriental Figure 4288 - A fully hand carved stunning wooden figure holding a wonderfully detailed
staff. The piece has been carved from one piece of wood, sporting immense detail throughout. Truly original work of art. A truly
wonderful work of skilled carved wo ...[more]

15

Original Oriental Handmade Art Sculpture 4289 - Completely handmade art sculpture with porcelain hand painted inlay. A wonderful one
off piece of oriental art. The rear has a hand painted art design along with a Chinese chomp. . H: 38cm W: 43cm D: 11cm ---- Condition:
New Loca ...[more]

16

Stunning 28" Handmade Original Oriental Vase 4290 - Very large, very heavy original Shiwan art vase. The work and detail in the
glazing is absolutely stunning and very skilfully mastered to achieve this wonderful finish. . H: 72cm W: 38cm D: 38cm ---- Condition:
New Location: ...[more]

17

Amazing 4ft Hand carved Wooden Elephant Sculpture. Carved from One Piece of Wood. 4291 - A truly stunning procession of
elephants. This wonderful piece of art is completely carved out of one piece of wood. The elephants have been carved in high detail,
even down to the skin texture. These ele ...[more]

18

Original Handmade Shiwan Warrior 4317 - Amazing piece of original Shiwan art that has a masterfully detailed beard. A glaze has also
been added to enhance the aesthetic of the piece. The detailing throughout the piece is absolutely fabulous and the colour glazing is
superb. This piece is in i ...[more]

19

Stunning Original Shiwan Figure 4318 - Original fully handmade Shiwan art piece that has incredible detail throughout and wonderful
paintwork across the piece. See the dragon on his chest for an example of the masterful detail on the piece. . H: 65cm W: 28cm D:
24cm ---- Condition: ...[more]

20

Original Shiwan Figure with Intricate Beard 4319 - Original Shiwan Man that has been wonderfully hand sculptured with immense detail.
The beard on the figure has been incredibly inlayed completely by hand in very fine strands. A stunning glaze has also been applied to
the piece to amplify the ...[more]

21

Stunning Solid Rosewood Handmade Cocktail Cabinet/Bar 4292 - Handmade solid rosewood cabinet with opening doors (Drink &
glasses not included). Both sides of the bar open and close, revealing storage compartments for bottles and glasses. Also has a fold out
table top on both sides to tran ...[more]

22

Black and Gold Hand Painted Chest of Drawers 4295 - This stunning 3 drawer lacquered chest has been totally hand painted with a
beautiful flower and bird design. Gold accents have been painted into the detailing and appear as 3D. A truly lovely accent piece of
handmade furniture. . H: 77cm W ...[more]

23

Incredible Chinese Stone Hand Carved Galloping Horses Art Sculpture 4298 - This unique Chinese polished stone art piece features 18
individually carved galloping horses. The time and skill involved in the making of this incredible piece of art is immense. This piece of
hand carved art is a sp ...[more]

24

Fabulous Stone Carving with 40 Galloping Horses 4299 - This incredible piece of hand carved stone art features a procession of 40
galloping horses. The time and skill involved in the carving of this incredible piece of art is immense. This piece of hand carved stone art
is a spectacular displ ...[more]

25

Large Handmade Porcelain Elephant 4199 - This handmade Shiwan porcelain elephant is a truly remarkable piece of art. It has been
hand painted and beautifully glazed and is in superb condition for it's age. . H: 68cm W: 90cm D: 49cm ---- Condition: New Location:
EH21 Shipm ...[more]

26

Large Handmade Porcelain Elephant 4216 - This handmade Shiwan porcelain elephant is a truly remarkable piece of art. It has been
hand painted and beautifully glazed and is in superb condition for it's age. . H: 76cm W: 95cm D: 49cm ---- Condition: New Location:
EH21 Shipm ...[more]

27

Large Hand Painted Porcelain Temple Jar 4300 - Beautiful 1.9 metre high hand painted porcelain temple jar. A fabulous work of art and
wonderful detailing in the scenes. This is in wonderful condition for its age. . H: 196cm W: 55cm D: 56cm ---- Condition: New Location:
EH21 ...[more]

28

Amazing Unique Art Wood Carving of 47 Elephants Carved from One Piece of Wood 4301 - This absolutely incredible work of art has
been carved from one tree root. Each of the elephants has fabulous detail, even down to the texture of their skin. These elephants are
not 'stuck on', they are carv ...[more]

29

Thai Wood Carving from Solid Teak 4302 - This impressive teak wood hand carved panel features a goddess with animals and is a very
unusual accent piece. It stands approximately 6ft high. . H: 193cm W: 45cm D: 23cm ---- Condition: New Location: EH21 Shipment:
Collect &am ...[more]

30

Very Large Chinese Stone Hand Carving of Buddha's 4303 - This incredible Chinese art piece has been completely carved by hand and
features Buddhas and animals throughout the piece. This magnificent piece has some intricate detail on every part and features the
Goddess ""Guan Yin"" at the top ...[more]

31

Amazing Very Large Chinese Stone Carving 4306 - Incredible hand carved stone art piece that features Buddhas and figures thought
the piece. This magnificent piece has an outstanding amount of detail on every part and features a goddess at the top of the carving.
This is a truly rare piece of ...[more]

32

Blue and White Porcelain Hand Painted Temple Jar 4307 - Stunning tall hand painted 3 piece temple jar has been wonderfully painted
with a traditional Chinese village scene. It stands just under 5ft high and is in absolutely perfect condition. . H: 138cm W: 37cm D: 37cm
---- Condi ...[more]

33

Hand Painted Porcelain 3ft Green Vase 4308 - Tall Oriental vase with beautiful artwork and stunning detail. The artwork has been hand
painted and accented perfectly with gold floral designs. Attached to the vase are 5 hand carved and painted Geisha ladies. Every detail
on the vase has been do ...[more]

34

9ft Hand Carved Wooden Thai Goddess 4311 - Standing at approximately 9ft high, this amazing wood carving of a Thai goddess has
been completely hand painted and hand carved. An amazing statue and in the right place, could be totally striking . H: 280cm W: 103cm
D: 56cm ---- Conditio ...[more]

35

Amazing 10ft Wooden Carved Guan Yin Figure 4312 - Incredible, extremely large Guan Yin goddess is truly a sight to behold. Standing
at 10ft tall this piece is wonderfully carved and incredibly from only one piece of wood. In the right setting, it would be simply
outstanding. . H: 330cm W: 8 ...[more]

36

Black and Gold Hand Painted Chest 4314 - This stunning 3 drawer lacquered chest has been totally hand painted with a beautiful flower
and bird design. Gold accents have been painted into the detailing.. H: 77cm W: 98cm D: 41cm ---- Condition: New Location: EH21
Shipment: ...[more]

37

White 8 Drawer Lacquer Hand Painted Pedestal 4316 - This is a beautiful piece of handmade furniture which has been skilfully hand
painted in an embossed bird and flower design. It has 8 drawers, each of which are felt lined. . H: 106cm W: 30cm D: 30cm ---Condition: New Locat ...[more]

38

Original Fine Hand Sculptured Shiwan Man on Plinth 4320 - Stunning original handmade Shiwan porcelain man. This piece has made
with immense detail, especially the man's face. The floral parts of the piece have also been hand painted. The texture on the robe and
the bag is superb. A very skill ...[more]

39

Blue and White Porcelain Fan 4321 - This beautiful blue and white porcelain fan is very finely detailed and comes complete with box, as
shown in photo. . H: 27cm W: 45cm D: 1cm ---- Condition: New Location: EH21 Shipment: Collect & Deliver ____ REF 1507

40

Set of 5 Very Fine Wooden Hand Carved Buddha's 4322 - This lovely set of 5 fine wooden Buddhas is carved from very heavy dense
wood. They have been finished with a brown lacquer coating and come complete with presentation box (see photo). . H: 18cm W: 9cm
D: 6cm ---- Condition: Ne ...[more]

41

Original Shiwan Man in White Crackled Cloak 4323 - Stunning original handmade Shiwan man hand made out of porcelain. It has been
designed with a heavily detailed beard and a crackle finish. The piece has also had a gloss applied to it to enhance the aesthetic of the
piece. . H: 48cm W: 39cm ...[more]

Blue and Gold Floral Temple Jar 4324 - Stunning hand crafted temple jar with beautiful hand painted artwork. Fine detail has been
42

applied across this wonderful piece, especially in the gold trimming and art work.(There is a matching piece in this auction if a pair was
required, but this lot i ...[more]

43

Blue and Gold Floral Temple Jar 4325 - Stunning hand crafted temple jar with beautiful hand painted artwork. Fine detail has been
applied across this wonderful piece, especially in the gold trimming and art work.(There is a matching piece in this auction if a pair was
required, but this lot i ...[more]

44

Lacquered Gold Leaf Inlayed Desk and Chair 4326 - Stunning gold leaf inlayed desk and chair with 5 drawers. This desk set has been
lacquered to give a beautiful finish and also to protect the gold leaf. A striking piece of craftsmanship to grace any office of home. . H:
79cm W: 122cm D: 45c ...[more]

45

Large Wooden Buddha 4327 - Very large solid wooden hand carved Buddha. With this carving being made from a solid piece of wood it
is very heavy. A lovely old piece of wooded carved art with a few age cracks but in very good overall condition for its age.. H: 152cm W:
75cm D: 63cm ---- ...[more]

46

Extremely Heavy Jade Stone Dragon Dog Carving 4069 - Absolutely stunning hand carved jade stone Chinese dragon dog. The veining
in the jade stone is superb and the piece is also very highly polished. Due to the density of this piece, it is incredibly heavy. A wonderful
piece of oriental carve ...[more]

47

Stunning Original Hand Painted Jing Art Vase 4328 - This wonderful piece of Chinese art is hand made from a pure porcelain blank and
then hand painted with a contemporary design with Chinese characters on one side. This is a truly rare piece of original Chinese Jing art
. H: 57cm W: 15cm D: ...[more]

48

Hand Painted Jing Porcelain Art Vase 4329 - This is a wonderful piece of contemporary Chinese Jing art. It has been created from a
white porcelain vase and hand painted with a very modern design of a female figure with her arms clasping around the vase. See
photos for details. This is a uniqu ...[more]

49

Incredibly Detailed Jade Stone Hand Carving of a Chilli Tree 4330 - This multicoloured jade stone carving is absolutely stunning and the
skilled hand carving work throughout the piece is very special. It is in beautiful condition for it's age and extremely heavy, due to the
density of the ja ...[more]

50

Hand Carved Wood Chinese Guan Yin Figure 4331 - This beautifully carved (Guan Yin) Goddess with serpent has been created out of
solid wood. The whole piece is intricately carved and highly polished to give a wonderful finish. It is in superb condition for it's age. . H:
77cm W: 31cm D: 15cm ...[more]

51

Original Hand Painted Shiwan Porcelain Art Vase. 4332 - This unique Jing art vase has a very unusual shape (see photo for details).
The complete vase has been done by hand and includes on one side a hand painted Chinese figure with Chinese characters and the
other 3 sides have a contemporary ...[more]

52

Stunning Original Painting on Porcelain Panel 4333 - A beautiful piece of very fine hand painted Chinese art that has been done on a
sheet of solid porcelain and depicts Siberian Lion on a snowy mountain scene. The piece has incredible detail throughout, especially on
the tigers themselves. P ...[more]

53

Large Very Intricate Jade Stone Hand Carving 4334 - This stunning large jade stone carving is of a Chinese temple scene. Every detail
from the natural stone has been carved by hand. The sculpture has a natural green foreground, with a black background and this is the
natural gradient of the ...[more]

54

Fabulous Original Large Chinese Oil on Canvas 4335 - This hand painted original oil on canvas depicts a scene from the Beijing opera.
It is painted in heavy impasto oil and a stunning colour pallet throughout. The piece it is signed in the bottom right hand corner and the
canvas is set in a s ...[more]

55

Stunning Original Large Chinese Oil on Canvas (Beijing Opera) 4336 - This hand painted original oil on canvas depicts a scene from the
Beijing opera. It is painted in heavy impasto and a stunning colour pallet throughout. The piece is signed in the bottom right hand corner
and the canvas is s ...[more]

56

Very Large Contemporary Original Signed Oil on Canvas 4337 - Very colourful, large original Chinese oil on canvas in a contemporary
style. There has been a substantial amount of paint used to create this piece and it is worth checking the photos to see the detail. It is in
a black box frame ...[more]

57

Very Large Hand Painted Chinese Porcelain Fish Bowl 4338 - This is a very substantial piece of hand made Chinese porcelain,
measuring approximately 3 and a half feet in diameter. This pristine white porcelain fish bowl has been completely painted by hand with
a floral scene on one hand Chines ...[more]

58

Amazing Life Size Hand Carved Wooden Elephant 4339 - This is an incredible piece of wooden carved art in the shape of a life sized
elephant. This wood carving is approximately 40 years old and is in good condition for it's age. It is supplied with a wooden tusk,
although not shown in the phot ...[more]

59

Stunning Chinese Original Oil on Canvas with Silver Leaf Inlay 4340 - This beautiful piece of art has been completely hand painted on
canvas with amazing detail on the blossom. The flowers have a 3D effect (see photo) due to the amount of oil paint applied to each
flower. The background is fi ...[more]

60

Incredible Hand Painted Chinese Porcelain Charger Plate 4309 - This Oriental hand painted porcelain charger plate is absolutely
stunning. Every detail, including the dragons, are hand painted and the plate has been finished with a very high quality glaze. This is an
extremely large piece, so ...[more]

61

Large Very Fine Wood carving 1029 - Absolutely amazing hand carved Goddess figure which has been carved from one piece of wood.
Superb detailing in the carving and finished with a dark brown glaze to give it a very smooth finish. This Carving is in absolutely superb
condition for its age. . H ...[more]

62

Large Shiwan Kwan Kung Warrior 1050 - Large Oriental Kwan Kung Warrior figure. Amazing Original Shiwan figure which has been
hand made and has a deep red glazed finish. A great work of art which is in beautiful condition for its age.. H: 85cm W: 46cm D: 40cm --- Condition: New ...[more]

63

Very Large Porcelain Plate 1052 - Very large Dragon design hand painted oriental porcelain plate. Amazing work of art which is very
large and heavy so please check the size.. H: 95cm W: 95cm D: 8cm ---- Condition: New Location: EH21 Shipment: Collect &am
...[more]

64

Large Imari Floral Charger Plate 1086 - A fabulous 24"" Porcelain Imari floral charger plate with scalloped edge. Hand painted and in
perfect condition for its age.. H: 24cm W: 24cm D: 9cm ---- Condition: New Location: EH21 Shipment: Collect & Deliver ____ ...[more]

65

Terracotta Figure 1124 - Chinese Terracotta Figure which has been coloured by Hand.. H: 50cm W: 24cm D: 23cm ---- Condition: New
Location: EH21 Shipment: Collect & Deliver ____ REF 1507

66

Extremely Fine Porcelain Dragon Bowl 1125 - Incredible very fine White Porcelain Bowl with Dragon Design. The skill to make this piece
is quite exceptional. This is one of the finest porcelain bowl we have ever had through auction! . H: 17cm W: 42cm D: 42cm ---Condition: New ...[more]

67

Amazing Hand Carved Bag Monk 1127 - Completely hand carved Wise Man figure which is carved from a single piece of very heavy
solid wood. A rare work of art that has a wonderful aesthetic. In great condition for its age. . H: 63cm W: 26cm D: 23cm ---- Condition:
New Location: ...[more]

68

Bronze Geisha Lady 1129 - Oriental Heavy Bronze Geisha Lady with Fan on Marble Base. . H: 50cm W: 30cm D: 15cm ---- Condition:
New Location: EH21 Shipment: Collect & Deliver ____ REF 1507

69

Hand Made oriental Vase 1132 - Original hand made porcelain art vase. Fabulous one off piece with lovely hand painted detail.. H:
45cm W: 18cm D: 10cm ---- Condition: New Location: EH21 Shipment: Collect & Deliver ____ REF 1507

70

Chinese Terracotta Horse 1135 - Chinese Terracotta Horse which has been hand coloured. A wonderful old piece which is in fabulous
condition for its age. . H: 51cm W: 55cm D: 20cm ---- Condition: New Location: EH21 Shipment: Collect & Deliver ____ REF 150
...[more]

71

Rosewood mop inlaid stand 1154 - Superb solid Rosewood hand made Plinth/Flower stand. This Solid Rosewood plinth is very heavy
due to the density of the wood and finished with a dark brown hand finished stain. It has been inlaid by hand in Mother of Pearl in a Bird
& Flower design. This i ...[more]

72

Original Shiwan Figure 1202 - Wonderful piece of original Shiwan porcelain which has been completely made by hand. The work in this
one off Oriental figure is very skilled and in perfect condition for its age. Very much a collectors item and would be a joy to own.. H:
66cm W: 20cm D: 12cm ...[more]

73

Oriental Shiwan Man 1207 - Original Shiwan Porcelain Figure with bird. This is hand made and finished with a lovely glaze. This work of
art is in perfect condition for its age.. H: 75cm W: 43cm D: 34cm ---- Condition: New Location: EH21 Shipment: Collect ...[more]

74

Original Shiwan figure 1219 - Genuine hand made Shiwan porcelain figure with fine detail. Beautiful detailing on this wonderful hand
made work of art which is highly glazed with a crackle finish on the porcelain. . H: 38cm W: 26cm D: 16cm ---- Condition: New Location:
EH21 ...[more]

75

Original Chinese Oriental Figure 1227 - Wonderful original Shiwan figure of old couple. Hand made and hand painted. . H: 30cm W:
20cm D: 15cm ---- Condition: New Location: EH21 Shipment: Collect & Deliver ____ REF 1507

76

Rosewood Revolving Bar 1407 - Hand made hand jointed solid rosewood Art Deco style cocktail cabinet with revolving door. Amazing
mechanism which opens both the side wings as the front panel is opened. This reveals storage compartments for bottles as well as
glasses. This will hold a lot of dr ...[more]

77

Hand made Rosewood Filing Cabinet 1409 - Absolutely beautiful 3 drawer solid rosewood filing cabinet. Each drawer is completely
crafted from rosewood as well. The 3 drawers also have metal two part runners to assist ease of opening once full. There is a lock on
the side which locks the drawer ...[more]

78

Solid Rosewood Bookcase 1410 - A simply stunning hand made bookcase which has been made from solid rosewood throughout. The
panelling is superb and even finished in solid rosewood on the reverse of the unit (see photo) It has 5 shelves of which 4 are adjustable
and sit on solid brass pegs whi ...[more]

79

Wash Stand and Bowl 1411 - Outstanding Very Old Chinese Wooden Wash Stand with hand carving of traditional figures. Classic
Chinese red and brown colour. The stand is in superb condition for its age. The bowl is ceramic and hand painted.. H: 168cm W: 50cm
D: 44cm ---- Condition: N ...[more]

80

Chinese Carved Wooden Chest 1420 - Fabulous old hand carved Oriental chest depicting a Chinese Village scene. Intricately carved
out off the actual wooden frame and not inserted panels as usually seen. The wood is beautifully polished and has lovely grain
throughout. The inside is all lined i ...[more]

81

Oriental Hand Carved Chest 1421 - Stunning old Oriental wooden chest. Superbly detailed with Chinese horsemen and village scene.
This chest is completely carved by hand. It has a sliding tray inside for extra storage. A fabulous piece of craftsmanship which is rarely
seen today. It is in supe ...[more]

82

Hand Made Document Cabinet 1413 - A wonderful hand made solid wood document cabinet/bookcase. This has two glass doors that
slide back into the cabinet using a special hinge system with two drawers at the base. Black Diamond detail carved from the wood at the
top corners. There are three adju ...[more]

83

Hand Made Solid Wood Wardrobe 1414 - 2 door wardrobe which is totally hand made. Beautifully panelled inside and polished to a high
standard throughout. Black Diamond detail carved at top of wardrobe. A few little marks but totally solid throughout and great condition
for its age. A very heav ...[more]

84

Thai Sitting Wooden Buddha 1437 - Amazing hand carved and decorated solid wood sitting Buddha. This rare wonderful carving is
extremely large so please check the size. The carving and detail in this solid wood hand carving is amazing. . H: 155cm W: 148cm D:
100cm ---- Condition: N ...[more]

85

Life Size Teak Hand Carving 1439 - This solid teak hand carved monk is an absolutely stunning work of art and the detailing in the face
is quite superb. In beautiful condition for its age. Please check the dimensions as this is a life size carving. . h: 205cm w: 60cm d: 48cm --- C ...[more]

86

9ft Porcelain Temple Jar 1440 - Very rare amazing 2.8 metre high hand painted porcelain temple jar. A fabulous work of art and
wonderful detailing in the hand painted art scenes. Please check the size as this is huge!. h: 280cm w: 65cm d: 65cm ---- Condition:
New Location: EH ...[more]

87

Porcelain 5ft Dragon Vase 1441 - Stunning very large (5ft) hand made oriental dragon vase which is beautifully painted by hand with
embossed detail. A truly rare wonderful work of art which is very large and heavy so please check the size is suitable. . h: 167cm w:
49cm d: 49cm ---- ...[more]

88

Life Size Teak Hand Carved Monk 1443 - This is one of the most amazing wood carvings we have ever had through auction. The detail
and expression on the face is superb. Please check the size this carving has been totally carved by hand out of a solid piece of teak.
Wonderful condition for its ...[more]

89

8ft Hand Painted Porcelain Vase 1445 - Amazing 102 inch hand painted rare porcelain oriental vase. This has to be one of the most
incredible vases we have ever had through auction. Superbly detailed by hand a rare work of art in the right setting could be absolutely
stunning. Please check the ...[more]

90

Large 5ft Pair of Solid Marble Lions 1446 - Striking pair of hand carved solid marble lions. Please check the size as these are very
large.. h: 168cm w: 62cm d: 95cm ---- Condition: New Location: EH21 Shipment: Collect & Deliver ____ REF 1507

91

Stunning Hand Made Oriental Art Vase 1456 - This unique oriental art vase has been very skilfully hand made from porcelain. The
detailing is very unusual and really shows the skill of the artisans craft. This is a wonderful piece of porcelain art that has some very
skilful glazing with gorgeo ...[more]

92

Porcelain Art Vase 1457 - Original hand made art fish vase which is made from porcelain and then hand glazed in beautiful colours. A
very unusual but lovely piece of art.. h: 57cm w: 33cm d: 16cm ---- Condition: New Location: EH21 Shipment: Collect & Deliver ____
...[more]

93

Fine Hand Cast Kng Sculpture 1465 - Very fine brass hand cast ""king"" figure with superb detail. This wonderful figure has been
coloured by hand to give this lovely finish. Sits on attached black marble base.. h: 27cm w: 20cm d: 20cm ---- Condition: New Location:
EH21 Sh ...[more]

94

FIne Hand Cast Queen Sculpture 1466 - Very fine brass hand cast ""queen"" figure with superb detail. This wonderful figure has been
coloured by hand to give this lovely finish. Sits on attached black marble base.. h: 27cm w: 20cm d: 20cm ---- Condition: New Location:
EH21 ...[more]

95

Terracotta Camel 1494 - This large hand made terracotta camel is a highly artistic piece of oriental art. . h: 64cm w: 56cm d: 23cm ---Condition: New Location: EH21 Shipment: Collect & Deliver ____ REF 1507

96

Hand Made Oriental Bowl 1498 - Large oriental hand painted porcelain bowl with 4 panel design. A lovely work of sculptured art by a
skilled artisan.. h: 20cm w: 37cm d: 37cm ---- Condition: New Location: EH21 Shipment: Collect & Deliver ____ REF 1507

97

Large Hand Carved Wooden Buddha 1499 - A superb totally hand carved large wooden buddha the grain in this stunning buddha is
superb with the finish & detailing wonderful. This figure is carved from a single solid piece of wood.. h: 30cm w: 17cm d: 11cm ---Condition: New ...[more]

98

4ft Hand Made Porcelain Vase 1509 - This original oriental hand made porcelain vase stand around 4 feet high and is truly a wonderful
piece of porcelain art. It has been completely hand painted with a bird and flower design and beautifully glazed. Please check the size
as this is a substantia ...[more]

99

Amazing 3ft Wood Hand Carving 1510 - This wonderful work of art has been completely carved by hand from one piece of wood. It
features 16 buddhas carved from the wood and has been finished with a lovely glaze. It stands around 3ft high and could be either wall
or floor mounted. A unique piece ...[more]

100

Mother of Pearl Inlaid Chair 1536 - This beautiful solid rosewood corner chair has been hand made and superbly inlaid with mother of
pearl blossom design. It has been hand polished to a lovely finish. A great work of skilled craftsmanship.. h: 85cm w: 66cm d: 56cm ---Condition: ...[more]

101

Amazing 3ft Oriental Wood Carving 1537 - This truly amazing oriental monk wood carving is a wonderful piece of art which has been
hand carved from one piece of wood. It retains all the tree root features and lovely graining in the wood along with superb detail in the
face. It stands around 3f ...[more]

102

Original Shiwan Figure 1539 - Wonderful piece of original Shiwan porcelain which has been completely made by hand and comes
complete with a wooden plinth. The work in this unique oriental figure is very skilled and in perfect condition for its age. Very much a
collectors item and would be a j ...[more]

103

Amazing Oriental Porcelain Sculpture 1541 - Amazing original oriental shiwan porcelain art. This sculpture has some wonderful detail
with 8 chinese figures on a dragon serpent. A very rare great unique collectors item.. h: 12cm w: 25cm d: 13cm ---- Condition: New
Location: EH ...[more]

104

Original Shiwan Figure 1542 - An original Shiwan porcelain figure. Very fine detail and comes complete with wooden plinth. Very much a
collectors item and in absolutely perfect condition.. h: 35cm w: 32cm d: 25cm ---- Condition: New Location: EH21 Shipment: Collect &
...[more]

105

Large Jade Stone Carving 1546 - This marvellous large jade stone carving of a traditional chinese ""Guan Yin "" goddess has been
painstakingly carved from the natural stone by hand. The sculpture has a natural green foreground with black background and this is the
natural gradient vein colour ...[more]

106

Fine Porcelain Oriental Goddess 1556 - Beautiful oriental white porcelain figure of ""Guan Yin"" the goddess of compassion sitting on a
mystic animal. A very finely detailed figure.. h: 31cm w: 26cm d: 9cm ---- Condition: New Location: EH21 Shipment: Collect & Delive
...[more]

107

Framed Hand Painted Porcelain Vases 1587 - A very unusual framed piece of oriental art which houses 8 individual white & blue
porcelain hand painted oriental vases. . h: 48cm w: 58cm d: 4cm ---- Condition: New Location: EH21 Shipment: Collect & Deliver ____
...[more]

108

Pair of Oriental White Porcelain Temple Jars 1615 - These superbly hand painted King & Queen temple jars are made from porcelain
and beautifully detailed by hand. They are sold as a pair and each temple jar has the king on onside and the queen on the opposite
side. They are approximately ...[more]

109

8 Drawer Pedestal 1619 - This is a beautiful piece of hand made furniture which has been very skilfully hand painted in a embossed bird
& flower design. It has 8 drawers which are all felt lined.. h: 106cm w: 36cm d: 36cm ---- Condition: New Location: EH21 Shipment:
...[more]

110

Large Porcelain Fish Bowl 1625 - A wonderful porcelain large oriental fishbowl with some lovely hand painted detail depicting a
traditional oriental scene.. h: 40cm w: 46cm d: 46cm ---- Condition: New Location: EH21 Shipment: Collect & Deliver ____ REF 1
...[more]

111

Hand Made Porcelain Jing Fish 1637 - Original hand made oriental Shiwan fish. This is a work of art which has been hand made and
finished with a bronze and gold colour. The face has traditional Shiwan crackle porcelain.. h: 43cm w: 81cm d: 20cm ---- Condition: New
Location: E ...[more]

112

Hand Made Porcelain Bowl 1642 - Fabulous original Jing bowl. This oriental hand made bowl is a unique piece which has been totally
hand painted. It has a scalloped edge and has been very nicely glazed. A true work of porcelain Jing art.. h: 14cm w: 45cm d: 45cm ---Condition: New ...[more]

113

Large Hand Made Chinese Vase 1645 - This is one of the most beautiful pieces of porcelain we have had through auction. It is a very
large original hand made Jing vase/bowl which has been completely hand painted and beautifully glazed inside and out. Please check
the dimensions as this is a la ...[more]

114

Shiwan Chinese Porcelain Fish Art Vase 1672 - This wonderful art vase is hand made from shiwan porcelain. Very unusual shape and
has been fully glazed and hand painted.. h: 28cm w: 51cm d: 17cm ---- Condition: New Location: EH21 Shipment: Collect & Deliver
____ ...[more]

115

Very Fine Porcelain Bowl 1673 - This is probably one of finest and thinnest piece of chinese porcelain we have ever had. This incredible
bowl has been hand painted with a dragon design and is a stunning piece of skilled oriental porcelain art. The porcelain is incredibly thin
it is almost tra ...[more]

116

Incredibly Fine Original Hand Painted Oil on Porcelain 1698 - This is a truly amazing original chinese oil painting which has been very
finely painted on porcelain. The detail is quite superb and comes complete with frame. This is a very large painting so please check the
size. . h: 132cm w: ...[more]

117

Hand Painted Writing Cabinet 1710 - A quite amazing amount of work has gone into creating this beautiful large oriental lacquer cabinet.
All the detailing has been hand painted and is stunning. The interior has 41 drawers with 4 large drawers at the base of the cabinet.. h:
215cm w: 95cm d: ...[more]

118

Solid Rosewood Carved 6ft Sideboard 1711 - Solid rosewood hand made 6ft sideboard which is incredibly heavy due to the amount of
rosewood use in the construction. This 4 door, 4 drawers sideboard has also been carved by hand in the "long life" design on each of
the doors & drawers.. h: 86 ...[more]

119

Four Panel Gold Leaf Hand Painted Screen 1712 - This lovely art painting has gold leaf inlaid on each panel. The panels can go
altogether to form one painting or can be split individually giving a wider hanging combination.. h: 80cm w: 161cm d: 4cm ---- Condition:
New Location ...[more]

120

Rosewood Hand Made Sofa 1708 - A very beautiful hand made sofa which has been wonderfully hand crafted from solid rosewood.
Fully upholstered to a high standard. . h: 85cm w: 170cm d: 67cm ---- Condition: New Location: EH21 Shipment: Collect & Deliver ____
...[more]

121

Solid Rosewood Hand Carved Cabinet 1709 - This wonderful hand made large cabinet is made from solid rosewood. It has 2 large
doors with 3 adjustable shelves inside which are also in solid rosewood. It has 4 drawers at the base and all the carving is done by
hand. A stunning piece of furniture ...[more]

